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Trading crypto is the wild west. I've compiled some threads and cheat sheets to

teach you different concepts I use while trading $BTC, $ETH and $ALTS.

I'll link new threads to this post as I tweet them. Don't go off my work alone, use

content by others as well!

■ Support/Resistance Flips - THREAD

https://t.co/bc7IDQluXQ

Here\u2019s a little thread on my bread and butter in trading $ETH and $BTC. I base 80% of my trades around

simple S/R flips.

Many traders and investors on here use all kinds of complicated methods, I use a few horizontal lines.

pic.twitter.com/Av1Fgdop6L

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 5, 2021

■ Divergences - CHEAT SHEET

https://t.co/nkI1QPqn4Q

Morning gents, here's a quick cheat sheet to help you spot divergences while trading $BTC, $ETH and other $ALTS.

Enjoy, let me know if you want cheat sheets on anything else in the comments below \u2b07\ufe0f\u2b07\ufe0f

pic.twitter.com/yjZ43CTHkJ

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 6, 2021

■ BTC Pairs - INFOGRAPHIC

https://t.co/ikjwVTDAko
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Here's a little infographic on why $BTC pairs matter in a bull market.

Grow your BTC holdings by simply re-balancing spot $ETH and $BTC.

Example below: pic.twitter.com/8JbK6sqjVD

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) January 16, 2021

■ Funding - THREAD + CHEAT SHEET

https://t.co/UpD0z6EO8v

I've seen many people talk $BTC, $ETH and $ALTS funding and its implications without fully understanding the

concept. Here's a quick thread that explains what funding is, how it works and what it can tell you, along with a simple

cheat sheet. pic.twitter.com/Hil815E99q

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 7, 2021

■ Taking Profits - THREAD

https://t.co/hxTYIDe6H3

Right! Ask and thy shall receive.

We can endlessly talk about strategies for trading $BTC, $ETH and $ALTS, but without an exit strategy, your odds of

making it are slim.

Here are my thoughts on exit strategies in this bull market. https://t.co/Fhz9Ya6uEv pic.twitter.com/YKBI82s3v9

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 9, 2021

■ Balancing Life, Sleep & Trading - THREAD

https://t.co/FSakpE1D3v

Okay. Yesterday I said \u201cMoney works for me, not the other way around\u201d.

This sounds cool and all, but it\u2019s more serious than you may think. Let me explain.

A short thread on finding balance between trading $BTC, $ETH and $ALTS, sleep and a personal life.

https://t.co/pifPID2J8q pic.twitter.com/AUgLpZugnQ

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 10, 2021

■ Market Structure - THREAD https://t.co/yasZdiOwi0

Good Afternoon lads. As promised, here is a guide on Market Structure. 

 

Market Structure is one of the simpler ways to identify trends and reversals in trading $BTC, $ETH, $ALTS or any
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other asset. I'll cover the basics here with you today. pic.twitter.com/AqTiCoJfqC

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 12, 2021

■ Fundamentals: behind the pump - THREAD https://t.co/FiVXdvQKHl

Today I share my view on what I believe to be the macro-economic factors behind the current $BTC surge.

Markets move in cycles, but every cycle has a driving force behind it. Until the tide turns, I follow that force.

I'll try and keep it as simple as possible. pic.twitter.com/EpIgtcetwe

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 14, 2021

■ Setting realistic goals & comparing yourself to others - THREAD https://t.co/Xt4v49Qpyn

What's your goal this bull run?

I'm personally just trying to give myself a head start in life.

Retirement or lambos are out of reach, but a stacked savings account & a down payment on a house would be

absolutely amazing.

I'm feeling super blessed to be here in this market.

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 14, 2021

■ BTC Pairs - THREAD https://t.co/VHyJ220npu

TURNING YOUR 0.1 BTC INTO 1 FULL BITCOIN.

This may sound surreal, but this is a realistic target if you play your cards right.

In this thread, I try to explain how you can use $ALTS and their $BTC pairings to grow your bitcoin stack.

pic.twitter.com/0nPQZszfSV

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 15, 2021

■ Price targets, support & resistance levels using Fibonacci - THREAD https://t.co/uFuJsKIhNA

$BTC, $ETH and $ALTS keep going up, but where does it stop?

Today I want to teach you how I derive my price targets and take profit levels using Fibonacci.

This method is not 100% accurate but very insightful nonetheless. pic.twitter.com/PhIKHCB3Ah
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— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 18, 2021

■ Timeframes - THREAD https://t.co/T5dsqE9aZv

If you tell me the 15-minute chart shows a bearish divergence, I'll probably tell you I don't give a shit. This thread will

teach you why.

Understanding timeframes is crucial in trading and technical analysis.

I'll teach you what they are, how they work and their use. pic.twitter.com/S21py64h9W

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 20, 2021

■ Volume Analysis - THREAD https://t.co/TCj7mOMonu

USING VOLUME FOR CONFIRMATION

As promised, here is a thread on volume analysis in trading $BTC, $ETH and $ALTS.

This is focussed on spot volume, derivatives volume is a different ball game I might do a thread on later.

pic.twitter.com/cjmJEWdfPT

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) February 25, 2021

■ Filing your taxes - THREAD

https://t.co/7QkHsT9LIg

Right! It's March 1st, tax season is upon us! How the fuck does this work?

Today I discuss how crypto is taxed in the Netherlands \U0001f1f3\U0001f1f1. We're filing taxes for 2020, so we go

back in time a bit. pic.twitter.com/XnJqJJ3heS

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) March 1, 2021

■ Chart Patterns - CHEAT SHEET https://t.co/prOKqSgFl0

You've probably seen a lot of people talk about bull flags, pennants and wedges lately.

These are common price action patterns in trading that tend to signal continuation.

Here's a quick cheat sheet that will help you identify them. pic.twitter.com/S9dRxGJhfp

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) March 3, 2021

■ Patience & FOMO - THREAD https://t.co/3W8uas4rcx
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Feels like the biggest FOMO many on here experience is not being in a trade.

Price goes down? Must rush into a short. Up? 10X long.

Sitting PA out until you get a good read is one of the best trades you can make.

Patience = \U0001f511

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) March 25, 2021

■ Moving Averages - THREAD

https://t.co/Zu4vcHtX3R

How and where do I buy the dip in a strongly trending market?

In the past months, I have been studying moving averages and I've honestly been surprised by how accurate these

can be.

This thread will go over my setup and how I use it to trade $BTC, $ETH and $ALTS. pic.twitter.com/q4vtJFY0gr

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) April 2, 2021

■ Volume Profile - THREAD https://t.co/FrzQhMjY25

With $ALTS popping left, right and center, we all want to spot the best opportunities.

Last week I explained the biggest cheat code (MAs). Today, I explain another trick from my book: the volume profile.

pic.twitter.com/TQOQjSEn2e

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) April 11, 2021

■ Copytrading - THREAD

https://t.co/TxbDxTWauB

I wanna talk about copying other people's trades. Seeing some anger towards larger accounts after the crash, with

people acting like they should have told them to sell, and all that.

I believe following other peoples trades is a recipe for disaster, for a few reasons:

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) May 27, 2021

■ Fractals - THREAD

https://t.co/2j5vfr2AIz
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WHAT ARE FRACTALS AND HOW DO I USE THEM? \U0001f4c8\U0001f4b0

In this thread, I'll explain what fractals are, how to use them, and how to get them on your chart.

Let's get into it! \U0001f4da pic.twitter.com/NUAKQ9uPfG

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) June 5, 2021

■ Swing Failure Patterns - THREAD https://t.co/8GvLL1dWKD

Many people keep asking about Swing Failure Patterns (SFPs), what they are and how to use them.

In this thread, I'll explain the basics of SFPs and show you one of the setups I like to take with them.

pic.twitter.com/sWNsCSgIOQ

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) July 6, 2021

■ Relative Altcoin Strength - THREAD https://t.co/auS2SSgT7z

Getting loads of questions about the spaghetti $ALTS chart, and how to get your own chart to look like that.

It's quite simple.

Take your blank $BTC chart (in line chart mode), and hit the compare button. pic.twitter.com/hGxwgOZdKA

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) June 25, 2021

■ Automated Trading Strategies - THREAD https://t.co/zwrT2Q0LmA

\U0001f4b0 MAKING MONEY WHILE YOU SLEEP?

Sounds crazy right? But you can.

In today's thread, I'll cover:

\U0001f4da What are automated trading strategies?

\U0001f4da Which ones do I use?

\U0001f4da How do they work?

\U0001f4da How do I use them? pic.twitter.com/26LoRRjwcE

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) August 18, 2021

■ Mistakes many traders make & how to avoid them - THREAD

https://t.co/8zaq327zcJ
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TOP MISTAKES NEW TRADERS MAKE - AVOID THESE!

In this thread, I discuss the most common beginner traps new traders fall for, and how to make sure you don't make

the same mistakes.

I made most of these mistakes myself, and still do from time to time.

Like & RT to save a life. pic.twitter.com/aHMGIojzMe

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) September 23, 2021

■ Patience & trading like a wartime sniper - THREAD

https://t.co/CU93LeEuXU

FORCING TRADES, LOSING MONEY AND FUCKING IT ALL UP - A THREAD ABOUT BEING PATIENT

I'll relate the thread to trading, but most of these things apply to life in general. pic.twitter.com/BcFqMiIFRh

— Jelle (@CryptoJelleNL) October 7, 2021
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